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Freebie Notes Activation Code - Desktop note taking application, that was created because of the necessity to
take all types of notes and attach them to the desktop where they'll always be there. Freebie Notes Activation
Code Features: + Desktop is full of notes + Full featured note editor where you can type the note, change the
font, colors, align + Notes are attached to the desktop + You can attach notes to other notes + Alarms can be set
for the note and recurrence can be added + You can view the notes from icon, menu or main window For each
note, you may specify the following information: + Note owner (can be more than one) - Name of the note's
owner + Date of the note - Date on which the note was created + Time of the note - Time when the note was
created + Note text - Note text + Mailto URL of the note - URL to an email app that will open the note + URL of
a web page that will open in the browser + Startup command - Command that will be started after the note is
opened + Recurrence schedule - Reminder to open notes at certain time and date + Alarm interval - When the
note will be opened What's New: Freebie Notes Serial Key 4.7.4 Improved attachment display Bug fixes Now
you can see the attachments in the middle of the note window. Freebie Notes - Desktop note taking application,
that was created because of the necessity to take all types of notes and attach them to the desktop where they'll
always be there. Freebie Notes Features: + Desktop is full of notes + Full featured note editor where you can
type the note, change the font, colors, align + Notes are attached to the desktop + You can attach notes to other
notes + Alarms can be set for the note and recurrence can be added + You can view the notes from icon, menu or
main window For each note, you may specify the following information: + Note owner (can be more than one) Name of the note's owner + Date of the note - Date on which the note was created + Time of the note - Time
when the note was created + Note text - Note text + Mailto URL of the note - URL to an email app that will open
the note + URL of a web page that will open
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- Track the things you need to do and the tasks you need to perform - Simple and intuitive user interface Colorful application look and feel - Set notes and alarms to open your programs or access your favorite websites
- Adjust the size, position and transparency of the notes and alarms - Notes and alarms can be turned off if
needed - Notes can be shared via Facebook or Twitter - Notes and alarms can be configured for recurrence Notes can also be set to start programs or open websites - Set the notes and alarms to autorun How do you find
out all the files on your hard drive? Can you search for them on the Web? When you’re running Windows, you
can do all of these things, but there are other ways to go about it as well. The Smart Folder is a free program
from Allsoft that allows you to accomplish all the tasks you need to do. The program has a clean user interface
that should be quite easy to figure out thanks to its simple layout. The Smart Folder will display all the files you
have on your hard drive. They are arranged in a searchable list, making it easy to find and choose the file you
need to open or change. You can set the Smart Folder to launch a file if you have it opened in another program,
or to launch a custom URL of your choosing. More useful features include the ability to arrange the files in
different ways, create folders for a more organized arrangement, and schedule search and open actions. A file
can be dragged and dropped right into the folder as well. Smart Folder Features: Drag and drop files into the
windows Arrange the files in different ways Search for files Create custom folders Launch files from another
application Open files with a custom URL Set the files to launch when you open them Directory Searcher
Description: Directory Searcher is a utility for the Windows platform that allows you to locate and organize all
the files on your hard drive. It features a unique "Explorer like" directory tree view display, similar to those
found on the Windows OS and on many other operating systems. The program was designed to make it as easy
as possible to browse through and locate all the files and folders on your PC or your network. Directory Searcher
lets you search, filter, and sort files and folders by their type, name, extension, and contents, as well as by the
date they were last modified or b7e8fdf5c8
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Freebie Notes Description: . With Freebie Notes you can create notes on your desktop, with a recurrence
schedule, alarm and many other features. No matter where you are, you will always have all the information
available at your fingertips. Start notes immediately after you save them. Adjust the background, text and theme
color of the notes. Adjust the position of the notes. Add and edit alarm and recurrence information. The program
was designed as a space saver, with all the notes placed on the desktop. You can create as many notes as needed,
with as many schedules and alarms as required. A dedicated notes manager offers complete control over all the
notes and their availability. Start notes immediately after you save them. Adjust the background, text and theme
color of the notes. Adjust the position of the notes. Add and edit alarm and recurrence information. You can
adjust the alarm and recurrence settings for each note as well. Freebie Notes Description: . With Freebie Notes
you can create notes on your desktop, with a recurrence schedule, alarm and many other features. No matter
where you are, you will always have all the information available at your fingertips. Start notes immediately after
you save them. Adjust the background, text and theme color of the notes. Adjust the position of the notes. Add
and edit alarm and recurrence information. A convenient way to keep track of everything that you need to do and
all the tasks that you need to perform at home and at work is Freebie Notes. Freebie Notes Description: Create
Notes, Notebooks, Organizer, Schedule with Recurrence and Alarm. Notes include Notepad, Text Editor, Alarm
and Recurrence.Notebooks are not limited to one subject or location, each one may contain notes in different
locations. All notes can be added to Notebook or put in DeskTop or Thumbnail view.Additional Notes or
notepad will open by default and you can customize options to suit your needs. The same goes for the rich
Notebook bookmarks. Freebie Notes Description: Create notes on your desktop, with a recurrence schedule,
alarm and many other features. No matter where you are, you will always have all the information available at
your fingertips. Start notes immediately after you save them. Adjust the background, text and theme color of the
notes. Adjust the position of the notes. Add and edit alarm and recurrence information. You can adjust the alarm
and recurrence settings for each note
What's New in the?

=========== The program is a standalone utility that does not require any installed software. It can be used
with any Windows version, both 32 and 64 bit. Freebie Notes is designed to help you manage your notes in a
most simple and quick way. Innovative interface ================== The program offers a clean and
intuitive interface. It uses basic color schemes, which should help you to differentiate notes from one another. An
alarm (repeating or once-off) can be set to popup notes according to a schedule. Intuitive user guide
=================== The program has a very informative user guide that will allow you to create your
notes in a right way. The use of color and font, that you should try to set manually, will help you to separate
notes. Cons: ====== What we like: ============ The program works flawlessly with the new Windows 8
operating system. It’s easy to use. What we don’t like: ================= What we don't like about
Freebie Notes is that it does not support symbols in your notes. How to install and use Freebie Notes:
=============================== You need to download the executable file of the program. Save it to
your computer, and run it. In the first window, you need to select between install and uninstall options. Freebie
Notes Setup File Key Features: ===================================== 1. Create notes on your
desktop. 2. Set alarms for repeated and single notes. 3. Use custom colors and fonts for each note. 4. Set notes to
open URL sites or programs. 5. Record date and time for each note. 6. Create a recurring schedule. 7. Sort by
priority. 8. View notes by title. 9. View notes by date. 10. Set alarms for individual notes. 11. Edit notes by date,
title, and priority. 12. Start notes with an app or a URL. 13. Set notes to start at a certain time or date. 14. Create
a note for birthdays and anniversaries. 15. Set individual notes to start on a recurring schedule. 16. Setup a
scheduled alarm that will set notes for you. 17. Set alarms for notes that open at a certain date and time. 18. Use a
template to start notes. 19. Use a custom colors scheme for notes. 20. Add notes from the clipboard.
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OS: Windows 7 Windows 7 Processor: Dual Core 2.4 GHz or better Dual Core 2.4 GHz or better Memory: 1 GB
RAM 1 GB RAM Graphics: Intel GMA 950 or AMD ATI Radeon HD3200 or better Intel GMA 950 or AMD
ATI Radeon HD3200 or better Hard Drive: 50 GB available space 50 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX
Compatible DirectX Compatible Input Devices: Keyboard, Mouse Keyboard, Mouse Optical Drive: CD-ROM
(DVD+-RW and CD
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